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Professor has been appointed, though ev- 

ery exertion will be made by the Coloni- 

al Committee ac home to procure a suit- 

able person to fill that Chair. 

ical department in our Collegiate Insti- 

tute is a most important one, and it is alg BER 

together impossible for the present Pro-. 

fessors, along with their other duties, tr 

do full justice to that department withgaasnre as 
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Opening J. at ©) 

Another Session of this Institution was 

opened 

rish 4 

fessor Lyall, 

Mind”. 

of Students in 

inténding to pr? 

College not having arrived in town. We | 

believe that an addition to their number 

will be made of several students, during 

the course of the present session. 

to be regretted that, as yet, no Hebrew 

the aid of another colleague. Wearea England, 

to notice that the several Preshueck the evils 
within the bounds of the $ 

the necessary.sie 

subscribed, oy much obsfruction bas arisen in 

ment Furpying it into effect, it is yet producing 

stood, ewsignal reformation. It is somewhat re- 
vor 
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THE PRESBYTERIAN WITNESS. 
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sies. 

tall of the College, Ger- | upon 

by | 
troductory address from the Rev. seq’ 

| 

last Wednesday evening, deliv 
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ance, many of those EK 

   
    

  

    

  

the subject © 

There t a small number 

  

ute their studies at the 

It is 

The class- 

Cormn- 

1. of & restrictive 

=e publig houses and gin- 

on’ Sundays 3-and by all accounts, 

markable,that two separate measures with 

that object in view were simultaneously 

. passed by tle Legislature at the late ses- 

sion—oné for England,the other for Scot- 

Jand—for in both countriés the evil was 

becoming appalling, Kaglishmen and 

Scotchmen being alike addicted- to the 

baneful habit of * putting an enemy into 

their mouths to steal away their brains.” 

The remedy adopted is put partial. Still 

it is important to recognise, in the first 

place, the ptinciple of interfering with 
such a habit ; it is an acknowledgement 
that, as a great social disturber, it must 

be grappled with, and, if “possible, put 
down. John Bull, we all knew. is apt to 
be apstreperous. He likes to be meddled 
with least of all in Lis social habits, ‘and 

the lower in tle social scale they descend 
"in doing so the more difficult: by far do 
they find him To deal with, The _demo- 

cratic element of English society mn this 
respect is most tenacious of its rights,and 
we are not to be surprized,taerefore, that 
resistance should have been made—in 
some instances of rather an ex(iting, not 
to say alarming character—to the execu- 
tion of the new law for the regulation of 
even Sunday drinking in their favourite 
tippling houses. oe 

But“ was there ‘not a “causes 

know the mischiefs which we in 
gountry ace subjected to from simila 
bits, and in England and Scotland: 

were not one whit the less extensive 
the less noxious. © Think of as many as 
100,000 persons being taken into custody 
annually by the police in England and 
Scotland for drunken and disorderiy con- 
duct. Sach is actually the faet,as shown 
by the police returns.now before us; and 
of that'nember as many as 60,000 were, 
shame to say, women. This, too, only of 
the towns having a populdtion of not less 
than ten thousand persons,of which there 
are 101 in England, and 16 in Scotland. 
But it is well known that this vile habit 
is the prolific source of all sorts of crime. | 
The record of the criminal courts of 
Great Britian afford the most melancholy 
evidence of this. On, the Stk of April, 
for instance—to which date the last ac- 
rvounts were made’ up—there were in the 
various goals and lfouses of corrections 
in England as many as 20,143 prisoners, 

the offences of probably a majority of 
whom may be traced, itis believed, to 
indulgence in intoxicating drinks. But 
what else is to be expected from the va- 
vied and meltiplied facilities provided for 
this popular addiction to this disorganis- 
ing and debasing vice ia that country ? 
What are we to think of a country not 
¥auth larger though more populous than 
this State of New. York, having more 
than 100,000 establishments licensed. for 
this mischievous purpose ? A proportion 
of them are only licensed for the sale of 
beer, but sthese ‘houses are generally the 
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the service of their Maker, and ir the ad- 

vancement of their eternal interests | Yet 

so, alas! it is. They have leisure on 

that day for the sensual gratifications to 

which so many are prone, and they em- 

ploy it accordingly. The law of Xngland, 

then, has interposed to check this debas- 

ine devotion of such a day to such a 

purpose ; and it appears to have done so, | 

we repeat, with some effect. We find, 

for instance, accordibe to a published 

statement of the Lord Provost of Edin- 

burgh, that during the thirteen Sundays 

the new ldw had been in operation, the 

cases of drunkenness and disorderliness in 

that city had fallen off nearly one-half, 

having daring that time been 192, while 

  
within the same period last year there 

were 851. In London too, we find there 

has been a areat improvement produced 

by it already, So that, paviial though it 

must of necessity be, as applying to only 

one diy out of seven, still it may in timg 

work a oveat reformation. It reads a 

more powerful lesson to us all-—perhaps 
as there—than may on a 

first impression be felt. - At any rate,it is 

an example of the asseryon of a principle 

in social rule and Gol which may 

everywhere be followed with advantage 

to society at large, but especially to the 

vietitns of the degrading vice which it is 

calenlated to arrest, if not to abolish, 

here as well 

        

COLUMN FOR THE YOUNG. 

My Arary Crock. 

An alarm clock not only tells the time 
of the day but it ean also wake people up 
in the morning. I blave such a clock in 
sy chamber. —Every morning about five 

o'clock, it setts up such a whizzing and a 

ringing thac it wakes me up. What a 
nice way to be roused up,” some of my 
little readers will say. Yes itis a very 
good way, If I always get up when at 
wakes me. But last summer one morn- 
ing instead of getting up when my clock 
waked me, I turned over and. went to 
sleep again. The next morning I did the 
same thing ; and in the course of afew days 
my clock, though it made as loud a noise 
as ever, would not" awake me. ‘ Why 
how strange,” you will say. Sirange or 
not yet it is true ; my clock would not 
wake me any longer ; it would not wake 
me because I did not get out of bed those 
two or three mornings. I had formed 
the habit of neglecting it. 

I have often thought that my alarm 
clock was very much like one’s conscience, 
so much like it, that you might call every 
body’s conscience their alarm clock. 
Every young person who knows God's 
will has such an alarm clock in his own 
breast , so that whenever he is going to 
do wrong, “whiz,” “whiz,” goes the 
alarm saying, “ That is mot right; you 
must not do that; God sees you.” T sup 
pose every reader has had his ‘conscience 
cheeking him as he was about doing wrong. 
And if it were not for one’s conscience, 

there is no telling what awful” sins we 
should commit, How j rtant it is to 
have a conscience that ™always tells us 
when we do wrong, and that checks us 
when we are going to do wrong. 

But we must hear conscience when it 
speaks. If we always stop when consci- 
ence says stop 3 if we always do what it 
tells us to do, then we shall always hear 
it, and by the help of the Holy Spirit, it 
will keep us from sinning. Bat if we get 
into the habit of net doing what conscience 
tells ns to do, after a while we shall not 
hear it at all ; onr conscience will become 
hardened, and we shall be ready to com- 
mit any sin, however great. 

In the town in which I live, there isa 
boy now. in jail for breaking into a shop 
at night and stealing money. This boy 
once went to a Sabbath Scheol, and per- 
haps bad as faithful a conscience as any 
boy that reads this. But he commenced 
doing wrong in little things. His consei- 
ence used to say to him , “Robert, this is 
wrong ; you ought not to do that.” Bat 

he did not obey his conscience. lle went 
on doing worse and worse, until as I said, 
he is now in jail for stealing money. Re- 
member that you always get up when the 
alarm clock wakes you. Whenever your 
conscience tells you to do any thing, do 
its and whenever it tells you to stop, stop. 
Try to have your conscience instructed 
by the Bible, and then always obey it. 

And be sure to remember what I have 
just told you, or you wlll go wrong. It 
is only when your conscience agrees with 
the word of (God that we can safely fol- 
low is guidance. = Youn may mistake con- 
science for the evil desire of an evil heart,   worst con lof all, and, as resp, . 

the whole 108 300, they evidently ¢é 
tribute more the disorder of socie 
and the commission of crime than all tif 
other influences, whether from: without q 
from within, pat together.. What aneyit 
dence of their baneful inflaence is therd 
not to be found in the fact<to say nothing 
else, for it is pregnant with all evil—of 
the duty alone of British spirits only, a’ 
mounting to upwards of £6.250.000 ster, 
ling, or more than $31,000,000 annual 
iy 1 And this is independent altogether 

. “of some 5,000,000 of gallons of rum con- 
sumed, and some 10,6C0.060 of brandy 
and geneva, apd 7,000,060 
foreign wine. : 

One cannot wonder,then, at 

   
   

the preva: 
Yence of drunkevness,and disorder in fing. 

And alifough the legislative mea- 

eure we have referred to, enzcted for the 
purpose of checking, if not preven ing, 

# the indulgence of so pernicious & prapen~ 
sity ‘on Sundays, does certainly seem but 
a partial Zealing with the case, stillat is 

turning out to be powerfully effective, 
Sunday, we must remember, is the idle 

Oh, that one’ should 

Jand. 

day of the masses. that 
have to apply such a word to sucha day 
¥dle on the very day, when above all oth- 

[54 in %r days, men should be up and bing 

  

gallons of 

(and be that trusteth in his own heart 
ays the wise man is a fool. So be sure 
rou try if" your conscience agrees with the 
ord of Gad, and then, if it does. you may 

ollow it safely.— Chrildren’s Magazine. 

TARRY BLAKE; OR,‘ BE COURTEOUS.” 
[7% Why isit everyonelikes Harry Blake, 

ther 2 I have often wondered—he is 
half so good a hand to play as anany 
fic boys. There are "ey who are 

Detter skatters, better at Ball. hoop, and 
Kite ; there are many whowse their pock- 
etmoney wore freely, and many who in- 
vite more company at their houses. Why 
is it, mother ? for you have often told me 
you preferred I should associate with him 
than with any other boy—1 "have always 
seen that he was a favourite with youn.” 

“Harry Blake ‘isa favonrite, 
simply for one reason,” replied his mother, 
* namely, on account of his polite and 
courteous manners, which result from 

feelings of kinduess and goodwill towards 
all... There ure many who profess equal 
kindness of feeling, bat who do not ex- 
press it by gentleness and consideration 

! of manners tothose around them. I have 

{ and sled, and skates, to any Ua 
none, and seems to take more Jd 

Frank | 

  

you. He never does. a;rude or uncivil 
thing to any one. It was but last Satur- 
day he was here with Louis Neale, and 1 
could not but observe the difference in 
their manners towards the little children. 
Louis did not seem disposed to play with 
them, and thought them in the way, 

and sent them from him several times; 
but Harry showed them such affection and 

| consideration, and took so much trouble 
to amuse them, and they will always 
love him: and you must remember last 
werk, Frank, when I met you and Harry 
in the street and walked with youy when 
suddenly turning a corner, and you acci- 
dently threw down that little ragzed boy, 

your exclamation yas. 
¢ Holloa, little fellow, clear out ef the 

way.’ 

Bhat Harry stopped, helped him to pick 
up the contents of his basket, hed him 
if he was Lurt, and then gave him a large 
apple from his lunch basket, which soon 
dried up the tears of the littleragged 
boy.” : 

“I remember it, mother.” said Frank ; 
but Harry always does such things, and I 

did not think any thing of it at the time. 

He always lends his ball, heer 

  

   

  

seeing them use his things, than in using 
them himself. Some of the boys eall him 
silly; but they love him, I have many 

times seen him belp a poor mah or wo- 
man with a heavy bnndle: and no boy 

ever goes to him for help in their lessons 
without getting it, ifhe is ever so busy.” 

«I wish you would follow his ‘exam- 
ule in that particular, Frank,” said his mo- 
ther. : hy 

“« Be courteous,” is a commarna*of the 
bible too often forgotten by these who 
keep many other of Gods commands. If 
it had not been of importance, the com- 
mand would not have been given. Cour- 
tesy of manners must be cultivated as a 
Christian duty. A person of kind cour: 
teous manners possesses double the influ- 
ence over those around him, an onse- 

quently can do more good than a sperson 
of rough and unpleasing manne Kind 

but they are ofttimes more precious than 
gold and silver to 
Spring. 

LIVERPOOL HOUSE, 
No. 12, = «+ = Granville Street. 

HALIFAX, 24TH OCTOBER,186%. 

EXTENSIVE IMPORTATIONS OF 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 
Per Steamers, and ships Mic Mac, Albinus, 

Humber, and Kate, and now 
READY FOR INSPECTION: 

Silks, Satins, Plaids, Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, 
Furs, Plushes, Ribbons, Velvets, Matinos, 

Coburgs, Orleans, Delaines, Cash- 
meres, losiery, Gloves; 

. Pilot, Beaver, and Broad Cloths; 
Trowserings, Vestings ; 

  

Twilled Shirting Stripes, Ginghams.&c.,. 
Hollands, LINENS, Swassdo® 5s, kets 

Grey Cottons, Warps, Braces, 
with an endless variety of 

FANCY & STAPLE GOODS, 
Wholesale and Retail. Py 

Oct. 28. —4w. 
  

PARLOUR and COOKING 
Stoves and Ranges. 

J D A S H will sell the *‘ Boston 
° ° Cooking Stove”, whichis the 

second best Stove used in this country, with all 
the Cooking Utensils, viz, 2 Metal Pots, with 
covers, 1 Teakettle, 1 Copper bottom Vash Boil 
er, 1 sheet iron Pan, 1 Frying Pan, 1.long iron 
Pan, 2 tin Pans and Dippers, at the following 
prices, viz, No.2, £2 17s 6d; No 8, £3 5s 0d; 
No 4, £3155 0d’; No 5, £4 10s 0d. pont 

The Elevated Oven’s Cooking Stove, with 
same utensils, in a variety of paiterns,at prices 
from. £5 to £8 10s. 

terns, from 27s. 6d. to £4 10s. 
Cooking Ranges at £7 10s. to £12 10s. 
Marble Mantles and Register Grates, at prices 

from £2 to £25; sample book ahd gattern to 
choose {rom with the prices ; will sell abot, Tea- 

prices. 
[= Terms CASH, or ready pay of some 

kind. He asks no credit, and gives, and can, and 

Call and see. i 
0&= Those who buy to sell again he will make 

a liberal discount, say 10 to 15 per cent., accord- 
img to amount and quality of Stoves. 

Oct. 28.—1m. ins. J 

Halifax 20st Oct. 1854. 
EXTENSIVE FALL STOCK 

Books, Stationery, &e, 
A. & W. MACKINLAY 

A have just received 
an extensive Stock of BOOKS, STATJONE- 

Brag 300K8, viz, Day Books, Cash Books, 
Jou - Ledgers, Letter Books, and Bill Books, 
all oF%e best quality of paper and ‘binding; 
Writing PAPERS, Pott, Post, Foolseap, Demy, 
Medium and Super Royal Papers, Cartridge 
and Drawing Papers, White and Colg ared Cray- 
on Papers, Bank Post, and Note Paice Bnve- 
lopes in great variety. Scmoor Booxs—Dil- 
worth’s, Universal, Murray’s. Mavor's, and Car- 
penter’s. Spelling; Grey's, Walkingham’s, and 
Chambers’ Arithmetics’ Lennie’s and Murray’s 
Grammers; Stewart's, Goldsmith’s, Morse’s, 
Mitchell's, and Woodbridge’s Geographies; Pin- 
nock’s Histories of England, Greece, and Rome, 
Crambers’ Educational Course, separate or in 
complete setts. 

——ALSO—— 

Norric's Navigation, Mathematizal Instru- 

ments, Parallel Rulers, Gimler's 'S JNor- 
rie’s Charts. In addition to which A. & W. 
MacriNLay have heen appointed Agents for 
the sale of all Admiralty Charts published under 
their authority. i 

ADAMS & DRAKE, 
A STONE CUTTERS, 

Opposite Collins’ Wharf, Upper WatarsStreet, 
and south of Jerusalem Warehouse, 

M ARBLE MONUMENTS, Grave Stones 
LYE Tomb Tables, Mantle Pieces, Pable Pops 
and Printers’ Ifaposing Stones, mannfactured as 
short notice, 1n good style, and on as reasopable 
terms as they can be procured from the United 
States, or elsewhere. { 

SOTVES LIED WITH SOAP 
AT SHORT NOTICE. : 

D. ADAMS, 

  

  always been foreibly struck with this in     Harry, whenever he las been visiting | 

J. H. DRA 
A. & D. have also a Shop at Windsor. | 
Jan. 7 1854—1 year. ¥ 

words cost nothing to the speaker of them, 

the receiver.— Well 

Blankets, Flannels, Prints, Tickings, Sheetings; 

W. J. COLEMAN &.Go. q 

Parlour Grates and Franklins, various pat- 

kettle, or any of the utensils separate, at fair 

must sell lower than those who buy on credit.— 

RY, &e,, amongst which is a very superior lot of 

STONE 

FALL—1854. 
600 Cooking and other Stoves, 

Grates, and Cambooses. 

OLD STAND, NEAR HiM. ORDNANCE. 
GAIN they come, landing, to-day, from the 
South, via Boston, 100 more Cooking and 

other STOVES, b cases neat Gothic GRATES, 
in addition to extensive new supplies this fall, 
offer an unrivalled selection which are now for 
disposal on very reasonable tefms—at large dis- 
county lesaleseustomers, or for cash, orin 
excha Bl coutitry produce, at 3 to 9 months 
credit tos customers. 

100 bales new Bedding FEATHERS. 
0 Orders from the Country answered with 

despatch. Jd. M. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Importer, Agent, & Dealer. 

Oct. 28, 1854.=tf. 
  

Creighton, Wiswell & Co, 
—— IMPORTERS OF 

British & American Goods. 
SLOP CLOTHING, FURS, 
NET TWINE, &c., &0C. 

Have received their FALL STOCK, 
and solicit an inspection of fige same 

from buyers who are in religy 
of GOOD VALUE. \ 

OZ Warehouse, Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5, 
ORDNANCE SQUARE. 

Intrance from No. 3. 
Oct. 28.=6w, 

  

& 

  

FALL, 1854. 
The Subscribers have recently received, 

g and now offer for Sale— 

/ 30 CHESTS and half chests CONGO 
TEA, very superior 

175'hhds-& tres. bright Porto Rico & Cuba Sugar 
250 nuns and tres bright retailing MOLASSES 
300 bxs Glasgow, Liverpool, & Nova Scotia Soap 
150 bxs Mould CANDLES, 6's and 8's 
250 hxs and half bxs superior Tobacco, manu- 

factured for retailing 
50 kegs No. 1 Fig TOBACCO : 

100 bxs Leschers and Glenfield STARCH 
40 do Crown BLUE 

200 do assorted PIPES 
100 kegs MUSTARD 
300 gross Lindsay’s Matches, in 6 gross boxes 
150 boxes Ground GINGER, PEPPER, CIN- 

NAMON, and ALLSPICE - 
50 bxs Broma, Chocolate, and Prepared Cocoa 
30 bxs Beck's WASHING POWDER, 3, 6,& 

12 dozen pack 
100 dozen PAILS, large and small 
100 puns Rum, 14 to 60 per cent over proof 
30 hhds and quarter casks GIN, DeKuypers 
30 hds & qr casksBrandy,Hennessy's & Martell’s 
25 casks PORT WINE 
25 casks Malaga SHERRY 
50 casks Vinegar, White Wine and Cider 

500 reams Wrapping Paper, arsorted sizes 
30 bbls Crushed and Loaf SUGAR 

100 bags PIMNTO, Ginger, and Pepper 
Boxes Indigo, kegs SALTPETRI, Allum and 
Vitreal, Logwood, Redwood.Copperas,Cloves,&e. 

Sept 30. JOHN ESSON & CO. 

Hoofland’s German Bitters. 
HIS Pulatable and pleasant Preparation 
(from the original recipe of the late celebra- 

ted Hoofland) is one of the most useful and effi- 
cacious known remedies for Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Chronic and Nervous Debility, Disease 
of the Kidneys,—and all diseases arising from a 
disordered Liver, Stomach, or intestines. 

They are entire Vegetable! 
They do not contain NITRIC ACID, ate free 
from Alcoholic stimulant, and all injurious ingre- 
dients ; are agreeable to the taste and smell ; and 
will remove impurities from THE BLOOD and 
other fluids of the system, and give health and 

    

er preparation for that purpose. 
For sale wholesale and retail by 

H. A. TAYLOR, 
General Agent for Nova Scotia. 

Call and obtain the gratuitous pamphlet which 
contains numerous valuable recipes for the Farm- 
er, Agriculturalist, Mechanic, and Housekeeper. 

Agency dt No. 84, Sackville Street. 
August 26° 
  

Farmer’s Boiler. 
ECEIVED per last arrival of *“ M. E. Smith” 
from Boston, another lot of those very use- 

ful and convenient articles, the FARMER'S 
BOILER, and will be sold at the following 
prices :—12 gallons, 35s ; 15.do, 42s 6d; 20 do, 
50s ; 26 do, 66s; 30 do, 75s; 40 do, 90s; 50 do, 
1198. 57 

Auktion Room, corner of Prince & Hollis-st. 
[= Calland see these. J.D. NASH. 
Oct 28. 

Dissolution of C rtnership. 
FPYHE Business hitherto ed on by the Sub- 

scribers under the firm 8f Joan Essox & Co 
is this day dissolved by the withdrawal of Mr. 
Robert Boak, Jr. 

JOHN ESSON, 
ROBERT BOAK, Jr. 

  

September 15. 

Co-Partnership Notice. 
N connection with the foregoing, the Subsecri- 
ber begs to inform his friends and the public 

that he has this day taken into Co-Partnership 
MR. James PARKER, and that the business (as 
hitnerto) will be carried on at the premises, cor- 
ner of Duke and Barrington Streets, under the 
firm of Johm Esson & Co. 
_ September 16. JOHN ESSON. 

Co-Partnership Not 
$e Subscribers have this day ent: 

Co-Partnership, under the firm of 
Esson, Boak, & Co., 

and will carry on their business at Esson’s Wharf 
(late Storey’s). ; 

JOHN ESSON, 
ROBERT BOAK, Jr. 
JOHN TAYLOR. 

  

  

    

into 

September 16 

1854.—Stoves & Grates.—1854. 
Just landing. and on hand from former importa- 
tions and received from the Halifax Foundries, a 
large assortment of Stoves § Grates, comprising: 

OOKING, Parlor, Office, Hall & Shop Stoves, 
portable Grates, Franklin, &c., for Coal and 

Wood. 
FURNACES, Oven mouths, Stove Mtz, Hot 

Air Registers and Ventilators, Holiware & Stove 
Pipes, Stove Migs, Black Lead in rolls, Cam- 
booses, Pacific, very heavy, Ellis’s and Cobb’s 
common do., Gothic Gratées,—New York manu- 
facture, very superior,—Iron Sink, House and 
Chain Pumps and Fixtures, &e. 

A very superior jet black Varnish in bottles. 
All Stores sold at this establishment are only 

such as can be recommended to give satisfaction 
with*the fuel used in this country, and are offer- 
ed for sale by the subscriber at very low prices 
for cash, THOMAS W. McKIE, 

59, Bedford Row, near the Market Square. 
Qct. 21. 

is further notice, His Excellency the 
Lieutenant-Governor will see, daily, any 

persous havipg occasion to call upon him on pub- 
lic business, between the hours of Eleven and 
Twelve, in the Legislative Council Chamber. 

3 + By Command, 
E. RUSH , Private Secretary. 

* Halifax, Ang ie : 

  

  

NOTICE. 

        

   
      

vigor*to the frame—more speedily than any oth= 

DRY GOODS: Fall Importation. 
DUFFUS, TUPPER & CO., 

No. 3 Granville Street, 
AVE received by late arrivals from Great 
* Britain and the United States, a large and 

varied assortment of STarrLe and Fancy DRY 
GOODS, which they offer for sale at low prices 
for cash or approved credit. 

On hand—TEA and INDIGO. 
October 21.—1m. 
  

~The Farfamed Medicine! 

CUNNABELL'S 
Nova 8coftia Almanack, 

AND FARMER'S MANUAL, FOR 

1855. 
Just published and for sale by 

Oct 17 A&W MACKINLAY. 

BAULD & GIBSON 
MARKET SLIP 

A a for sale, in bond or duty paid, at the 
\J lowest market prices— ; 4 

500 bbls CORN MEAL 
3800 chests superior Congo TEA 
100 half chests Souchong  ** 
200 puncheons prime. Muscovado MOLASSES 
100 hhds Porto Rico SUGAR 
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HOLLOWAY’SPIL 
IF e FRE 

SURPRISING CURE OF A CONFIRMED ASTHMA, 
AFTER FIVE YEAR'S SUFFERING. 

The following testimonial has been sent to Professor 
olloway, by a gentleman named Middleton, 

of Scotland Road, Liverpool. 

Sir,—Your Pills have been the means, under 
dence; of restoring me to sound health after 

ve years of severe affliction. During the whole 
of that period, I suffered. the most dreadful at- 
tacks of Asthma, frequently of several weeks’ 
duration, attended with a violent cough, and 
continual spitting of phlegm intermixed with 
blood. This so shook my constitution that I 
was unfitted for any of the active duties of life. 
I was attended by some ofthe most eminent me- 
dical men of this town, but they failea to give 
me the slightest relief. As a lastremedy I tried 
your Pills, and in about three months they ef 
fected a perfect cure of the disease, totally eradi- 
cated the congh, and restored tone and vigour to 
the chest and digestive organs. 

I am, Sir, your obedient Servant, 
: . (Sd) H. MIDDLETON. 
Dated Jan. 1st, 1853. 

A PERMANENT CURE OF A DISEASED LIVER, OF 
MANY YEARS' DURATION. 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Gamis, Chemist, Yeovil 
to Professor Holloway. 

Dear Sir;—In this district your Pills command 
a more extensive sale than any other proprietary 
medicine before the public. Asa proof of their 
efficacy in Liver and Billious Complaints I may 
mention the following case. A lady of this town 
with whom I am personajly acquainted, for years 
was a severe sufferer from disease of the Liver 
and digestive organs: her medical attendant as- 
sured her that he could do nothing to relieve her, 
and it was not likely she could survive many 
months. ‘This announcement naturally caused 
great alarm among her friends and relation, and 
they induced her to make a trial of your Pills, 
which so improved lier general health that she 
was induced to continue them until sh& received 
a perfect cure. This is twelve months ago, and 
she has not experienced any symptoms of relapse, 
and often declares that your Pills have been the 
means of saving her life. 

I remain, Dear Sir, yours truly, 
Nov. 23rd, 1852. (Sd.) J. GAMIS. 

AN ASTONISHING CURE OF -CHRONIC RHEUMA 
T18M, AFTER BEING DISCHARGED FROM 

THE HOSPITAL INCURABLE. 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. W. Moon, of the Square, 
Winchester. 

To Professor Holloway, 
Sir,—I beg *o inform you that for years I was 

a sufferer from Chronic Rheumatism, and was 
often laid up for weeks together by its severe and 
painful attacks, I tried every thing that was re- 

S. 

relief whatever, and fearing that my health would 
be entirely broken up, I was induced to go into 

| our County Hospital, where I had the best me- 
dical treatment the Institution afforded, all of 
which proved of no avail, and I came out no bet- 
ter than when I went in. -I was then advised to 
try your Pills, and by persevering with them was 
perfectly cured, and enabled to resume my oceu- 
pation, and although a considerable period has 
elapsed, I have felt no return whatever of the 
complaint. } 

1 am, Sir, your obliged Servant, 
Oct. 8th, 1852. (Sd.) W. MOON 

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF DROPSY, AFTER 
SUFFERING FOR EIGHTEEN MONTHS. 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. G. Briggs, Chemist, 
Goole, dated February, 15th, 1853. 

To Professor Holloway, 
Sir,—I have much pleasure in informing you 

of a most surprising cure of Dropsy, recently ef- 
fected by your valuable medicines. Captain 
Jackson, of this place, was afflicted with Dropsy 
for upwards of eighteen months, to such an ex- 

swollen, and water oozed as it were from his skin 
so that a daily change of apparel became neces- 

and fhe different medical men consulted, all was | 
of no avail, until he commenced using your Pills, 
by which; and a strict attention to the printed 
directions, he was effectually cured, and his health 
perfectly re-established. If you deem this wor- 
thy of publicity, you are at liberty to use it. 

I am, Sir, yours respectfully, 
(3d.) G. BRIGGS 

These celebrated Pills are wonderfully efficaci- 
ous in the following complaints. 

  

     
   

    
    

  
N.B.—Directions for the'gnidance of Patients 

are affixed to each Box and Pot. 
Sub-Agents in Nova Scotia—J. F. Cochran 

& Co., Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. G. 
N. Fuller, Horton. Moore & Chipman, Kent- 
ville. E. Caldwell &N. Tupper, Cornwallis.— 
J. A. Gibbon, Wilmot. A.B. Piper, Bridgetown. 
R. Guest, Yarmogth. = T. R. Patillo, Liverpool. 
J. F. More, Cale Miss Carder, Pleasant 
River. Robert F#st,, Bridgewater. Mrs. Neil, 
Lunenburg. B. Legge. Mahone Bay. Tucker 
& Smiths, Trurg. N. Tupper & Co., Amherst. 
R. B. Huestis, Wallaep,. W. Cooper, Pugwash. 
Mrs. Robson; Pictou. T. R. Fraser, New Glas- 
gow. J. & C.Jost, Guysboro’. Mrs. Norris, 
Canso. P. Smyth, Port Hood. T. & J. Jost. 
Sydney. J.Masheson & Co., Bras d'Or. 

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo- 
way, 244 Strand London, and by most respecta- 
ble Druggists and Dealers in Medicine through- 
out the civilized world.’ Prices of each Pot or 
Box are 1s. 6d., 3s. 9d., 68. 3d., 15s.,30s., and 45s. 

There is a considerable saving in taking the 
Jarger sizes. 

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax, 
Jan.18 3. « cncralAgentfor Nova Scotia. 

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING 
EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE 

WITH NEATNESS AND DESPATCH: 
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l commended, apd was attended by one of th most | 
eminent surgeons in this town; but obtained no 

{Che Presbyterian 
tent that it caused his body and limbs to be much | AND EVANGELICAL 'A 

sary, notwithstanding the various remedies tried, | 

Ague larities King’s Evil 
Asthma Fevers of all" [Sore Throats 
Billions Com-| kinds Stone and Gra- 

plaints Fits vel 
Blotches on the| Gout Secondary 

Skin Head-ache Symptoms 
Bowel = Com- Indigestion Tie Doulou- 

plaints Inflamation reux 
Colies. 2 Tumours 
Constipa Ulcers 

3 Venereal Af- 
Consumpti fections 
Debility Worms of ail’. 
Dropsy Rheumatism kinds 
Dysentery Retenfion of |Weakness from 
Erysipelas . Uride whatever 
Female Irregu-|Scrofula, or cause, &e. &e. 

Bay—Dr. Jardine.’ 

100 puns Rum, from 14 to 60 per cent over proof’ 
40 bhds GIN, 15 hhds Hennessy’s BRANDY 
25 casks Port and Sherry WINE 

600 sides heavy New York Solé Leather 
100 bags Navy Bread, 50 bbls Pilot Bread 
25 tierces Prime Rice, 100 boxes Starch - 

200 bxs Liverpool Soap, 100 bxs Halifax SOAP: 
50 bxs Fancy “ 1000 Corn Brooms 
75 dozen Buckets, 50 bags Lagnyra COFFEE 
40 M Havana Cigars, 20 bales Cotton Wick 
20 bxs Pipes, 500 reams Wrapping Paper 

500 gross Corks, 150 gross Lindsay’s Matches 
30 bbls Onions, 40 kegs Saleratus E'S 
75 bxs superior TOBACCO 1 
10 cases superior 41b lumps Chewing, Tobacco 
40 kegs Halifax manufactured Tobacco 
10 kegs Coleman's London Mustard, No 1 and 2 
10 bbls London SALT, in crocks # 
25 bbls London Chisel SUG - 

100 bxs Pepper, Ginger, Allspice, Cinnamon 
25 tins Bermuda Arrowroot, 13 Ibs each 

100 dozen Mason's Blacking, Netmegs, Indigo, 
Blue, Allum, Copperas, Vitriol, Soda, Salts, 
Sulphur, &e., with a variety of Cotton & Wool- 
en Goods suitadle for the season. 

Oct. 14. 
  

‘B. A. Fahnestock’s Vermifuge. 
THR SAFEST & MOST EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR 

WORMS. 

THES preparation has now been before the 
public for a quarter of a century. Its great in- 
trinsic merits have steadily advanced the sale and 
use of it, and it now enjoys a prominent position 
in the public favor. 
The unexampled success ‘which has attended 

was really afflicted with worms, and the fact that 
it is not a “ nostrum” or * cure ail”, but a speci- 
fic for one disease only, certainly rendeérs:it wor- 
thy of the attention of physicians; a great many 
of whom having sees, in the course of their prac- 
tice, the good and remarkable effects resulting 
from its use, have hud the magnanimity to sur- 

it as the best remedy known. 
Every druggist er physician who has had any 

curiosity to inquire into cases where the Vermi- 
fuge has been made use of, can furnish abundant 
evidence of its efficacy in expelling Worms, a 
she good effect produced on the generpl heal 
of the patient. A» tides 

It is mild in its operation, contains®o calomel 
nor other dangerous ingredients, and can be given 
with perfect safety to the most delicate infant. 

The proprietors have in their possession hun- 
dreds of certificates of its good effects, which will 
be exhibited to any who may wish to see them. 

For sale by Druggists generally, and whole: 
sale and retail by JOHN NAYLOR, 

Oct 21. 152 Granyille street. 
  = 

Teas, Sugars, Molasses, &c¢. 
OWEST CITY PRICES—wholesale 

and retail. 

TEAS—Souchong andl Congo—chest and boxes 
MOLASSES—puncheons and tierces 

SUGAR -—Porto Rico, Crushell and Loaf; 
~ - se) ee        Yi oe ES A oF 

  

OR AT, Pilot Bread, an SES 
87 dozen Underwood Pickles, 30 dozen London 

Pickles. Sauces, Olives, &c. 
27 dozen Preserved Fruits, Peaches, Cherries, 

&e., in tin cases 
105 boxes Liverpool and Halifax SOAP 

Cavendish Tobacco, in bond or duty paid ; Ha- 
vana and German Cigars; boxes and half-boxes 
Raisins; 120 bags at, SALT; Gitund 
Pepper and Ginger; Ales, Wines, Liquors, &e., 
together with a large variety of GROCERIES 
for Country and City trade. qd 

¢ W.D. CUTLIP & BROTHER. 
t Oct 14.—1m: 

RESH FRUI'T.—2000 boxes halves and 
quarters Layer and Bunch Muscatel Raisins. 

Just received ex “ Eclipse”, from Malaga, and 
oe ale by JOHN ESSON & CO. 
+ Oct. 21. ; 

    

    

  
    
  

IS PRINTED AND BUBLI 
TURDAY MO 

. BY JAMES B 

| At his Office, No. 179 Holl 
: HALIFAX, N. 8. 7 

The “ PResBYTERIAN WiTNEss” will be sent 
to any of the British North American Colonies, 
GreatBritain, or the United States on the pay- 
ment of TEN SHILLINGS PER ANNUM in advanca 
When Fo paid in advance, the price will be 
Tewelv Shillings and Siz Pence. 
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This paper isfiled, and may be seen free of 
charge, at HouLoway’s Prion Axp OrsTaesT 
ESTABLISHMENT, 244, STRAND LoNDON, where 

Advertisements and Subscriptions will be rheeiv- 
ed for this Periodical. 

AGENTS FOR THE WITNESS. 
Nova Scoria.—Dartmouth—Mr J E Lawlor; 

Picton—Mr Donald Ferguson; New Glasgow 
—Mr John Cameron ; Pugwash—Mr Roderick 
McLean ; Earltown—Mr Chas Graham ; Stewi- 
acke—Mr John B Dickie ; Truro—Mr F Blan- 
=4urd : Cornwallis— Mr John 8 Newcomb! Lu- 

-—Mr John Baillie ; Shelburne—Mr Ro- 
Intosh ; Londonderty—A W McLellan, 
rookfield—Mr Robert Johnston; New- 
itliam Chambers, Esq; Maitland. Hants 
Roy, Esq; Nine Mile River—Alex Mec- 

Phee, Esq; Middle River, Picton—Mr Matthew 
M Archibald ; Albion Mines—Mr Hector Mec- 
Kenzie ; Glenelg, Bt. Mary’s—Mr Jas Campbell ; 
Lochaber, St. Mary’s—Mr Donald Sinclair; 44 n- 
tigonishe—Mr John Cameron ; Roger's Hill—, 
Angus Sutherland. Esq. ) 3 

Care Breron.—Little Bras d'Or Lake— Wm 
Gammell, jr, Bsq ; Plaister Cove—James G Me- 
Keen, Esqj Mabou—Mr Donald McDonald} 
Sydney & vicinity—J Ferguson; Sydney Mines 
& N Sydney—Mr JD Gilles ; St Anns—Mr Wm 
Ross ; Whycocomah—Mr Hector McQuartie. 
New Brunswick, —St Joha—Mr Hugh Chis- 

holm ; Petticodiac—Mr Thomas Gamble; St 
Andrew’s—Thomas Watt, Esq; Fredericton— 
Mr Thomas Stewart ; Richibucto—John Main, 
Esq; Shemegue & Botsford—Mr David Murray; 
Miramichi—Mr Wm Park, Douglastown; St 
Stephens—Mr Robert Clark ; Kouchibougnac— 
Mr Wm Raymond; Tabismtac—Roderick Mec- 
Leod, Esq; Chatham—James Caie, Esq. 
PrixcEEDpWARD’S IsLAND—Charlottetown— 

J W Morrison, Esq; Georgetown—Mr' John 
Smith; New London—Mr Geargé McKay ; Ca- 
vindish—Rev. Isaac Murray ; Prince Town— 
George Sinclair, Esq; Bedeque—Hugh Mont- 
gomery, Esq ; St Eleanor’s—Rey John McLeod 
Wood Islands—Mz. If | ald Munn; St. Peter's; 

gt John's—Mr Chit bao 
" § 
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THAT HAS EVER BEEN DISCOVERED. 

its administration in every case where the patient * 
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render their professional scruples and prescribe. 
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